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Welcome!
The Globe English Centre is a very 
special place. I have enjoyed running 
this school in the beautiful city of 
Exeter since 1978. My son Anton now 
follows in the family tradition.

Capital city of the county of Devon, 
Exeter is 2 hours from London and 20 
minutes from the sea. The region is the 
top British tourist destination, thanks to 
its rich mixture of culture, beauty and 
charm. Surrounded by spectacular 
countryside and some of the best 
beaches in Britain, Exeter combines 
the excitement of a large city with the 
friendliness of a close community. One 

ideal location to combine learning a 
language with making new friends. 

The Globe English Centre offers:
• Lively, intensive classes
• An excellent choice of courses and activities
• Expert teaching
• A friendly, relaxed atmosphere

• A pleasant and safe environment in the city centre

You will make progress in English, learn about 
different cultures, make new friends and have a 
wonderful time while building for the future.

We look forward to meeting you! This is an 
experience you will never forget!

31-33 St David’s Hill Exeter Devon EX4 4DA

Tel: +44 1392 271036  Fax: +44 1392 427559

study@GlobeEnglish.co.uk

www.GlobeEnglish.co.uk

The Directors, Catherine and Anton, in front of the School

The Globe Reception
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Why choose Exeter?
Exeter is a historic city with a wonderful cathedral. With a population of 125,000, it is relatively small 
but offers something for everyone. You will soon feel at home in this well-loved city. Here are some 
more excellent reasons to come to Exeter:

• The sunniest and warmest climate in Britain.
• Devon has been voted the “Best County in Britain”
• Regularly voted Top British City for Quality of Life: 

lowest crime and pollution levels; best cultural,   
recreational, welfare and commercial facilities

• Safe and friendly community where people have time 
to talk and still practise traditional hospitality

• The sea and beaches are within 20 minutes of the city 
centre

• Easy access - only 2 hours by train from London; 
Exeter has its own airport and other airports are easy 
to reach - Bristol and all London airports

• Important centre of education with one of the best 
British universities and further education colleges

• Several shopping centres providing an exciting 
shopping experience 

• The Quayside, many parks and colourful gardens add 
to the charm and relaxed atmosphere

• Sports centres and golf courses are within the city 
• Theatres, arts centres, galleries, concert halls and 

cinemas for culture enthusiasts
• Exeter is a vibrant city with a large student population 

and a buzzing nightlife with music, night clubs, cafés 
and restaurants

Exeter University     THE GLOBE                                        Shopping Centres     High Street     Cathedral
       College
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Why choose The Globe?
Reliable
• The Globe is a family school. Catherine 

Borgen started the Globe in 1978 and still 
runs the school with her son Anton.

• We offer courses for young learners all year 
round and can guarantee consistent quality 
and a high standard in all our services

• All activities on the Junior Social Programme 
are included in our fees. Students never 
need to pay for anything

• Exeter is our only centre and we welcome 
on average a hundred students each week

• We guarantee a 24h emergency service
• Since 1978, many foreign teachers have 

returned to us year after year with their 
students

The Teachers
All our teachers are native speakers and trained in 
teaching English as a Foreign Language. Dynamic 
and approachable, they are expert in motivating 
students and identifying their needs. They generate 
interest in lessons with the latest teaching techniques 
perfected in our regular training sessions.

Professional
• Run by a dynamic and experienced team
• Accredited by the British Council. Regular and 

rigorous inspections assess the high quality of all  
services and provide an independent guarantee

• Member of English UK
• Member of IALC - International Association of 

Language Centres
• Recommended by many companies and eductional  

establishments
• Member of Education UK - part of Education UK 

Government initiative

The Method
• Our long experience in welcoming young learners 

enables us to offer creative and interactive 
programmes to motivate students to communicate 

• We use a range of materials, both published and 
our own, including projects, internet activities and 
communication games to make our courses as 
interesting and effective as possible.

• Homework is set 2 or 3 times per week and is 
designed to encourage the students to communicate 

everyday life in England.
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School Facilities
Conveniently situated in the City centre within a 10-minute walk from the main shops and sports 

surrounded by trees and gardens with lovely views over the Exe valley.

Administration

happy to help students, for example, to 

family or visit a doctor.
Resources
We have a small library where students 
can borrow books. Students also have free, 
supervised access to e-mail/Internet every 
day in our Junior Computer Centre. Free  
Wi-Fi is available throughout the School. 
Classrooms and audio-visuals
Each classroom is comfortably equipped and 
has a whiteboard, CD player, television and 
DVD which are integrated into the teaching 
programme.
Information Technology
There is a computer in every classroom and 
students are encouraged to use their tablets 
and smartphones to enhance class activities. Sports and leisure

Board games, billiards, table football, badminton, 
table tennis and a selection of garden games.
Playground and garden
The school has 2 south facing terraces, a playground 
and a large garden with views over the Exe Valley 
where students can relax with friends and teachers or 
enjoy a barbecue.
Multimedia room
Computers, a large screen and projector are available 

excellent way to improve English skills.
Other services
The Globe Adult School next door to our Junior School 
is open all year round for parents and teachers.

Common rooms
There are large common rooms on the 

and gardens where students can relax 
at break and lunch times. Other facilities 
include kitchen, television, billiards and table 
football.

Comment

“We really appreciated the warm 

welcome. The administration staff were 

always ready to listen and help and the 

teachers knew how to give our students a 

new motivation in their English studies.”

Claudine Longatte 
Teacher College Sisley, Moret, France
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Social Programme and Sports
Leisure is an important part of learning. Enjoy our Social Programme and practise your English in a 
variety of activities. See more of Britain, its people, culture and countryside. Take the opportunity to 
make new friends, try lots of sports and have fun. This is a chance to get to know your teachers and 
the other students better.

Sports
Exeter has many excellent sports centres and 

cycling, bowling, swimming, horse riding, dry 
slope skiing, squash and more. The River Exe 
also provides a variety of water sports such as  

If there are any sports you are interested in trying 
during your stay, please tell us in advance and we will 
make arrangements for you.

Student’s Comment

“Everything was great fun 

- time went too quickly!” 

Agata Kukla, Czestochowa, Poland

Social Programme 
Facts
•  All events, excursions and  

 transport are included in the  

 fees. You will never have to pay  

 for anything on the programme

• There is always a teacher or  

 group  leader with you

• We give you a detailed   

 programme each week

• Sports offered include:  

 cycling, squash, swimming,  

 tennis, canoeing, golf, bowling,  

 ice skating and and a variety 

 of water sports

Excursions and social evenings
Exeter is ideally situated for exploring this 
beautiful region. You can spend the afternoon 
at the seaside or walk in the mysterious 
Dartmoor National Park, ride a steam train 
along the charming Dart valley or visit other 
cities like Plymouth, Bristol, Bath and London. 
Meet your friends and teachers at our 

a wonderful day out! 

Workshops
Music, dance, theatre and storytelling 
form part of our programme to encourage 
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Accommodation
opportunity to learn about British culture and make more progress in English. People enjoy sharing 
their lives and interests with their foreign guests.

Your host family
Our families follow the English UK 
Code of Practice in accordance with 
the British Council and British Authority 
recommendations.
Families provide a comfortable heated 
bedroom and offer breakfast, packed 
lunch and an evening meal. They will 
do some light laundry on a weekly 
basis if required.
We choose your family from the 
details on your enrolment form. It is 
very important that you write your 
requirements clearly. Most of our 
young students enjoy sharing their 
room with other students of the same 
age, although it may be possible to 
have a single room if preferred.

Families never have 2 students of the same mother 
tongue unless the students ask to share with a friend.
We select families for the comfort of their homes, their 
kindness and the quality of their welcome. Many of our 
families are personally known to our staff.
Families are within walking distance of approximately 
30 minutes/2.80 km and on a bus route. Some students 
may be placed further and they will be provided with a 
free bus pass.
The host families work in close co-operation with the 
School in supervising the younger students and ensure 

host family, we will do our best to improve the situation 
and will change the host family, if necessary.

Residential
accommodation
We believe family 
accommodation to be 
the best option for our 
students. However, 
we may be able to 
provide residential 
accommodation for 
groups, in private 
residences or on the 
nearby university 
campus. We have 
some self catering 
a c c o m m o d a t i o n 
available for families 
who prefer to be more 
independent.
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VACATION COURSES
These courses combine language learning with an enjoyable holiday. They are also available 
throughout the year and can be adapted to suit closed groups of students from educational 
establishments and agencies. For more information, please contact registrar@GlobeEnglish.co.uk

Discovery Programme
This is a creative and interactive programme designed to encourage oral communication, activate 

Classes are 75% speaking and listening and use authentic materials as well as music, drama and 
project work to develop language skills. A varied social programme gives new opportunities to 
practise English while discovering and enjoying the British way of life.

Student’s Comment

“There was a really good atmosphere between the Globe 

teachers and the students. I really like the city of Exeter, 

the houses and the toast in the morning!”

Alessandro Molinaro, Rome, Italy

Course facts
• Age 11-14, 15-19

• Level - Beginner to Advanced   

• Start date - any Monday.

• Duration - minimum 1 week for   

 individual students and groups 

• Number of lessons - 20 per week

 15 hours - 45 minutes per lesson

• Class times 09.30-13.00, 14.00-15.30

• Average in class - 8, maximum - 14

• Social programme. See Page 6

 Each week:

 1 afternoon excursion

 2 sports and 2 cultural afternoons

 2 social evenings

 1 Saturday excursion

 Summer: 1 weekday excursion 

 replaces 2 afternoon activities

• Homework - twice a week

• Test on the first day

• Course certificate and progress report

Typical Discovery Programme

*Long-stay students in the Summer season only. Supplement will apply for short-stay students

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
LANGUAGE SKILLS

DAY TRIP TO 
LONDON 
See the 
Houses of 
Parliament, 
Big Ben, 
Buckingham 
Palace  with 

shopping 
in Covent 
Garden*

spend with 
host family 
and friends

09.30-11.00 Welcome talk 
Social English 

know you

Personality 

appearance

Grammar & Accuracy

Past Simple

Focus on 

survey in town

Food and Drink

COMMUNICATION  
SKILLS
11.30-13.00

Superheroes
Skills focus
Listening - a Roald 

Students invent and tell 
their own stories

survey results Roman food

SOCIAL  
PROGRAMME
14.00-16.00 or 
later

Treasure trail in 
the city centre

archery, cycling 
or canoeing on 
the Quay

Visit to Castle Drogo

Visit to Torre Abbey

Storytelling 
workshop with a 
local writer

Dragon boat 
racing on the 
river Exe

19.00-21.30 Private Disco Bowling

EXISTING   
STUDENTS

Workshop on the 
media (recording 
/ TV / radio)

Day excursion to 
Bath with a visit 
to Roman Baths 

shopping

NEW STUDENTS
Grammar  test, 
speaking test, 

on staying safe in 
the UK, Mystery 
trail in Exeter
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Explorers’ Programme
This course is for Primary school children. Classes are topic based, creative, interactive and fun with 

work and a varied and active social programme complement and develop the topics. 

older sibling.

Course facts
• Age 7-10 (6 on request)

• Level - Beginner to Intermediate

• Start date - any Monday

• Duration - minimum 1 week for individual  

 students and groups

• Class times 09.00-12.30

• Average in class - 4, maximum - 10

• Social programme - See page 6

 Each week:

 5 afternoons of topic related activities, 

 2 evenings and a saturday excursion

• Homework - twice a week

• Course certificate and progress report

• Supervised transfers host family-Globe- 

 host family

Typical Explorers Programme
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

LANGUAGE SKILLS
DAY TRIP TO 
DARTMOOR and 
the Miniature 
Pony Farm

spend with 
host family 
and friends

09.00-10.30

portraits.
The very Hungry 
Caterpillar

and drink  
vocabulary, 
Going shopping

and drink. 

In a restaurant/
making menus

Roman food

COMMUNICATION SKILLS
11.00-12.30 Revision of 

spelling games
Talking about 
families 

create their own 
story books / 
make puppets ever never eat a 

tomato

Cooking 

Making a Devon 
cream tea

Revision 

and Games.

SOCIAL PROGRAMME
13.30-15.30 or 
later the Royal albert 

Memorial 
museum

Swimming
West Town farm

Workshop in 

Romans in 
Exeter

Crealy adventure 
park

19.00-21.00 Cinema evening Bowling
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INTENSIVE COURSES

Course facts (ESL)
• Age 11+

• Level - Elementary to Advanced

• Start date - on demand

• Duration - minimum 1 week

• Average in class - 8

• Course hours - minimum 25

 To include:

 General English

 Subject studies

 Studies at our partner schools

 with British children

 Cultural outings/sports

 2 evening activities and a 

 Saturday excursion

• Homework - daily

• Test on the first day

• Support of course tutor

• Monthly progress report

• Course certificate

English Plus
An innovative and exciting programme combining  general English with an activity programme or 
additional lessons built around a theme. Classes are creative and interactive and aim to activate 

We can design an English Plus programme to suit your particular needs. Programmes include English 
plus Sports, English plus Cultural Studies, English plus Creative Arts and English plus Curriculum 
subjects (ESL) – ideal for students hoping to join the British education system.

One-to-One extra lessons
Students following any of our courses can request 
extra lessons of individual tuition in advance or while 
they are at school if they are long stay students. 
These will take place in the afternoons and are 
booked in double lessons (2 x 45 minute lessons).

One-to-One courses

and plans, for example, to join a British school, to take 
an exam.
Please enquire for further details.

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
LANGUAGE SKILLS

Visit to Bristol 
and SS Great 
Britain

spend with 
host family 
and friends

09.30-11.00 Welcome talk 
Social English 

know you

Focus on Past 
tenses

Visit to a local 
school for 
tour and class 

Focus on 

survey in town

Food and Drink

COMMUNICATION SKILLS
11.30-13.00

of Dartmoor

Visit to a local 
school for 
tour and class 

survey results Roman food

SOCIAL PROGRAMME
14.00-16.00 or 
later the Royal albert 

Memorial 
museum

The Kings and 
Queens of 
England.

Victorian era
Romans in  
Exeter 

Powderham 
Castle

19.00-21.30 Theatre evening

Typical English plus Curriculum subjects (ESL): eg History
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The following courses are designed for students from the same establishment or institution who 

For more information, please contact groups@GlobeEnglish.co.uk

Programme on environmental issues for biology, geography  
and social science 

CLOSED GROUPS COURSES

Course facts
• Age 13+

• Level - Lower Intermediate to  

 Advanced

• Start date - On demand

• Duration - minimum 1 week

• Number of lessons - 20 per week

 15 hours - 45 minutes per lesson

• Classes - minimum 20 per week

• Average in class - 12, maximum - 15

• Afternoon visits related to curriculum 

 subjects or additional classes as  

 required

• One social evening per week

• Homework - daily

• Course certificate and progress  

 report

Curriculum Programme
This course combines General English with topics  from the school curriculum (History, Geography, 
Literature, the Environment, Current affairs etc) as chosen by the group organiser or selected from 
our current list of topics. The course combines 15 hours tuition with a full activity programme. Those 
preferring a more intensive programme can choose 21 or 22.5 hours of study. 
Our classes are interactive and communicative and use CLIL methodology to teach content and 

knowledge. Visits and activities are planned to complement the topic areas.

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
LANGUAGE SKILLS

Weekend 
excursions 
available on 

Example Day trip 
to Bath and visit 
of Roman Baths

spend with 
host family 
and friends

09.30-11.00 Welcome talk 
Social English 

know you

Project on 
Dartmoor Zoo 
and endangered 
species

Energy sources 

energies

Listening + 

News
to environmental 

in town

COMMUNICATION SKILLS
11.30-13.00 Tense review Language of 

opinion and 
debate on 
animals rights

Guest speaker 
from EDF Energy

Language of 
weather and 
climates / 
forecasts

on results of 
survey 

SOCIAL PROGRAMME
14.00-16.00 or 
later

Treasure trail in 
the city centre

Excursion to 

talk on breeding 
programme

wind farm
Visit to Lyme 

Fossil museum

Visit the Royal 
albert Memorial 

on geology

19.00-21.30 Theatre evening
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Course facts
• Age 11+

• Level - Elementary to Advanced

• Start date - on demand

• Duration - minimum 1 week

• Number of lessons - 30 per week 

 22.5 hours - 45 minutes per lesson

• Class times 09.00-15.00

• Average in class - 12, maximum - 15

• Social programme - See page 6.

 Each week:

 1 sports afternoon (optional)

 2 discovery afternoons (optional)

 1 social evening

• Mock exam

• Homework - daily

• Course certificate and progress report

Exam Preparation
We prepare students for all Cambridge exams (KET, PET, FCE, CAE and CPE) as well as the Trinity 
Graded Exams in Spoken English (GESE). The course comprises 22.5 hours of tuition each week and 
can include a full mock exam if requested.

The Globe is a Trinity exam centre and groups can take exams here at any time of year. Groups can 
also take Cambridge exams locally at set times in the year. Exam fees apply.

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
LANGUAGE SKILLS

Weekend 
excursions 
available on 

Example Day trip 
to Bath and visit 
of Roman Baths

spend with 
host family 
and friends

09.00-10.30 Welcome talk 
Social English 

know you
Speaking part 1

Language for 
talking about 
jobs

 

speed reading 
techniques

reports

 
of English

COMMUNICATION SKILLS
11.00-12.30 Tense review

Book review

Focus on use of 
on academic 
essays

Survey in town

EXAM PREPARATION
13.30-15.00

language
Speaking part 2
Talking about 
pictures

Listening
Improving 
comprehension 
skills

Language of 

Speaking part Listening

Feedback from 
mock exam

advice

19.00-21.30 Bowling
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Future Careers Programme for Trainee Secretaries and  
Business Assistants

Course facts
• Age 15+

• Level - Intermediate to Advanced

• Start date - On demand

• Duration - minimum 1 week

• Number of lessons - 20 per week

 15 hours - 45 minutes per lesson

• Class times 09.00-12.30

• Average in class - 12

 maximum - 15

• Minimum 3 afternoons of work-

 related visits,  2 cultural/sports  

 afternoons and 2 evening activities

• Homework - daily

• Course certificate and

 progress report

Future Careers

We focus on communication and use authentic materials and role play to give students practice in 
using their English in work related situations.
All visits are prepared for thoroughly in class and students are encouraged to ask questions and give 
presentations and feedback on the visits. 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
LANGUAGE SKILLS

Weekend 
excursions 
available on 

Example Day trip 
to Eden Project 
with Enterprise 
challenge

spend with 
host family 
and friends

09.00-10.30 Welcome talk 
Social English 

know you Interview 
-

in Business - 
Launching a new 
product

Dragons Den
How to pitch a 
business idea

the 21st century 
Designing an 
e-brochure to 
promote Devon

Describing 
trends 

 
describing a 
graph

COMMUNICATION SKILLS
11.00-12.30 Tense review

Roleplay  
Job interviews

Project 
Students design 
a product and 
prepare a pitch 
Students present 
pitches and vote 
on best product

The best/ worst 
hotels in the 
world (reading + 
discussion)

Describing 
Company 
structure
Describing 

roles within a 
company

Organograms

SOCIAL PROGRAMME
13.30-15.30

Treasure trail in 
the city centre

Visit to local 
College to 
observe classes 

students

Visit to Kents 
Cavern for talk 

tour of caves

Visit to a local 
hotel for talk 

Visit to a local 
Publishing 
Company

19.00-21.30 Private Disco Bowling

SAMPLE COURSES INCLUDE: English for Travel and 
Tourism, English for Hotels and Catering, English for 
Business and Marketing, English for trainee Secretaries 
and Personal assistants, English for Education, English for 
Social and Child care.
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Work Trials 
This programme gives young people an opportunity to 
improve their English in a general working environment 
and to develop their life skills.

Placements

administration, shops, hotels and restaurants. Trainees 
must be realistic in their expectations. The main purpose 

initiative and to practise your English. The Globe will give 
you support for the duration of your placement.

Internships 
This programme gives trainees the opportunity to improve 
their English and interpersonal skills in a professional 
environment.
Internships provide practical work experience as well as 
a better awareness of other cultures and the international 
business community.
This experience will improve your employment prospects 
and career opportunities.

Placements
We look for placements matching career objectives. The 
companies providing the placements must comply with 
national regulations and health and safety standards. The 
Globe will give you guidance whilst you adjust to your 
new environment and will continue to give you support 
for the duration of your placement. 

The following options are available to the more adventurous students who want to broaden their 
experience and strengthen their existing language skills away from the classroom.

We also accept groups of students from educational establishments and the duration and format of 
the programme is agreed with the group organizer.

WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMMES

Course facts
• Age 16+

• Level - minimum Intermediate (B1)

• Start date - any Monday

• Duration - 1 week minimum

• Support from Globe during  

 placements

Course facts
• Age 18+

• Level - minimum Intermediate (B1)

• Start date - any Monday

• Placement 4 to 24 weeks

• Interview to ensure trainee/ 

 company’s expectations are met

• Support from Globe during  

 placements

We recommend that all students following a work 
trial or work experience programme take a minimum 
1 week General English course prior to starting the 

and develop communication skills.
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Courses for adults and teachers all year round 
If you are a parent or a teacher you may be interested to know that the Globe English Centre runs 
adult and teacher training courses all year round. Our Adult School is next to our Junior Centre which 
is extremely convenient for families wishing to study and have a holiday at the same time, or teachers 
wanting to follow their own course when accompanying a group of their students.

ALSO... IN OUR ADULT SCHOOL

General English Courses
20 and 28 lessons for Beginner to Proficiency 

Students.

Authentic English
To improve your communicative English and 

knowledge of British and American life and 

culture.

Examination Programmes
For Cambridge and IELTS Examinations. 

Other examinations on request.

Business English
To work with more confidence in the 

international business community.

Teachers’ Programmes
For Primary, Secondary and CLIL teachers 

who wish to refresh their language skills, keep 

up to date with developments in methodology 

and get new ideas for their classes. 

One-to-One and closed groups
For students who want to make rapid progress 

or need English for specific purposes.

Family programmes
Adults and children can choose from a wide 

variety of courses and enjoy exploring the 

beautiful South-West together.

Student’s Comment

“The Globe was the perfect place for

me and my children to study.

 We really enjoyed ourselves and I 

never had to worry about them. I was 

impressed by the level of organisation 

and the care taken with each student.”

Lourdes de la Rica Vizcaya - Spain

For any information about all our courses please contact us on study@GlobeEnglish.co.uk  
or phone +44 (0)1392 271036.
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Telephone +44 1392 271036
Facsimile +44 1392 427559

Email  study@GlobeEnglish.co.uk
www.GlobeEnglish.co.uk

ENGLISH CENTRE

• We will tell you the best way to travel 

to Exeter

• We can make all your travel and 

accommodation reservations

• The Globe offers meeting services 

in most international ferry ports and 

airports

• We will always welcome you to Exeter 

at the coach or train station or at the 

airport

• Exeter is only 2 hours by train and 3 

hours by motorway from London

• All main public transport routes are 

direct to Exeter

• Exeter is an ideal centre for touring 

South West England
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